Case Study: Water :
Despite being the most important nutrient, water
nutrition is often the weakest link on some farms.
Calves must have access to water from birth, and
must be supplied with additional water beyond that
from milk. There are two key areas to encourage
water consumption:
1. Quality – water should be high quality and kept
fresh
2. Quantity – enough water should be offered to
promote healthy growth and rumen development
(approximately 4.5L/Kg DM intake)
The water requirements for different aged
calves:
Age in Months
Litres / Day
1

5-8

2

6-10

3

8-11

4

12-14

Water is important for many basic metabolic
functions in the calf’s body. For feeding calves, water
is important for:
 Rumen development – calves are born without
a functioning rumen, which is developed by
fermentation of starter and water
 Improved starter fermentation – milk
replacer consumed by the calf is directed to the
abomasum by the oesophageal groove. Water is
directed to the rumen and aids fermentation of
calf starter, plus it is essential for bacteria and
protozoa - responsible for this fermentation, to
survive in a water environment in the rumen
 Better starter intake – calves offered
free-choice water consume more calf starter and



so grow faster, and have a stronger immune
system
Calves that scour will increase their water
intake voluntarily thus improving their chance of
recovery.

Water must be provided:
 Clean – it can become contaminated with
chemicals, microorganisms and high levels of
minerals. Dirty water reduces intake and
subsequent starter intake, growth and health. A
sign quality may be suboptimal is calves lapping
surface water, but failing to drink. Provide fresh
clean water twice daily
 Cool (10°C) – is best for performance and it
allows the calf to get rid of excess heat (calves
cannot sweat but need to stay cool). In cold
conditions though, warm water should be
provided to reduce “cold load” on the calf, and
increase time to water freezing
 Via a clean bucket, trough or automatic system.
Action a regular maintenance and cleaning
routine (twice daily) to maintain hygiene and
adequate flow / supply
 With sufficient access so as not to limit intakes

Dirty water offered to a calf – would you drink
this?
Oliver Tilling
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Directors Focus
We have come out of what
feels like the worst winter for
many a year. Enduring such
long winters is always
challenging. Already it seems
that the memories have to
over-ridden by the return of
spring, at a surprising pace –
grass growth returning over a
seeming couple of days. Some,
on more appropriate land, have
already started their multi-cut
silage crops and did I see a
maize drill at work whilst driving
over the Polden Hills last night !
The farming community is

“

Thinking ahead

adaptable and at the ready to
take advantage rapidly of
opportunities whether that be
weather conditions or more
global trade issues. All Business
have to plan for the future –
Shepton vets are proud to support the ‘ next generation’ by
their involvement in the
Cannington College students
apprenticeships, helping current
farmers adapt to the change in
farming practices, the large one
at the moment being the
reduction in Antibiotic use on
farm. The next generation of

”

veterinary practice is the
increased involvement of
technicians to support you on
farm, more tailor-made support
for your individual farms but
over-arching in this is to
continue to offer you a good
service wit h a friendly,
approachable and very
enthusiastic team of Shepton
Vets. We look forward to seeing
you at the upcoming shows over
the coming months.
Michael Head

Community
Focus

Farmer Focus: Dunn, Higher Farm
Anna is in Kenya for the first
two weeks of May, training
farmers from all over Africa
with Send a Cow and
XLVets.
We look forward to hearing
all about her time out there
next month.

Field to Food Learning
Day at the Bath & West
Showground
On the 18th April 1200 local
school children had a day out at
the Bath & West showground
learning all about how food is
produced.
Anna was back with her very
popular Sheep MOT demo,
showing how farmers and vets
work together to keep sheep
healthy and what we look out
for.
It was a fantastic day and the
children loved being able to be
hands on checking heart beats
and body conditioning scoring
the sheep. We also had a lamb
being hand reared, which
definitely stole the spotlight!
Thanks to the all the team at
the Bath & West who organized
the event and all the stewards
that helped throughout the day.

Effective Colostrum Management Lunch & Learn
Wednesday 6th June 11am –2pm

pregnancy rate of 26% or higher. Chris Dunn at

fortnightly routine visits, instead of four weekly. This

Higher farm has gone a lot better than this. A 170
dairy cow farm, with an AYR calving pattern,
currently averaging 8900L (4.32% Butterfat, 3.48%

has seen more regular input into the health of cows,
ensuring earlier submission rates for non-bulling
cows plus a quicker turnaround for any empty cows.

Protein), Higher farm is run by Chris and his dad
Keith.

The success at Higher farm has been a combination
of Chris’ efforts, healthy cows and regular fertility

Pregnancy rate is an overall measure of the success
of fertility on a dairy farm: it multiplies the
objective view of how efficiently cows get in calf. The

death and productivity on your farm. Come and learn how to make the most

particularly helped by some fantastic recent fertility

out of colostrum and your calves.
This session will cover:

with the rolling 3 month average pregnancy rate
peaking at over 50% in February and March.



Why is colostrum so important?



What affects colostrum quality and what you can do about it?



Measuring colostrum quality using a colostrometer and brix refractometer,
what the results mean and what to do with them?
How much colostrum to feed and options for feeding it?






How to use an oesophageal feeder to give colostrum?
How quickly to give colostrum and why?
Effective handling and storage of colostrum including refrigeration /
freezing and thawing.
Monitoring success of your colostrum management with a comparison of
your current data.

£45 + vat pp, including lunch, additional team members will be charged at £10
+vat

Oligovet Super Grazing Bolus

input from the vet. The biggest challenge now is
maintaining that success!

submission rate with the conception rate to give an
rolling 12 month average pregnancy rate for cows at
Higher farm currently sits at 32%, but this has been

Booking is essential, please book your place by Friday 1st June.
Calf Health
Effective Colostrum
Management
6th June

In Autumn Chris made the decision to go to

How effective your colostrum management programme is will affect disease,



E v e n t s & Tr a i n i n g
Calendar

The top 25% of NMR milk recording herds achieve a

Chris puts the success down to several factors.
Calving cows were housed earlier last year in
September due to poor weather. Having those cows
on a more controlled diet from earlier meant they
calved in better and were in better shape to get back
in calf. Paying particular attention to bulling cows
with the use of estrotects and regular observation as
soon as cows are 42 days calved, has improved
submission rates to 81%. And having healthier cows
on consistent diet means conception rates achieved
Oliver Tilling

are 63%.

Team Shepton: Robert Blaszczyk

“

I have lived and worked in the UK for nearly 12 years. More than half

of that time I have spent working at Shepton Vets.
Outside of work I am married to Ania and we have two wonderful

Foot Trimming
14th June

sense especially during the grazing period.

children , a daughter and a son.

DIY AI Course
25th – 28th June

Oligovet Super Grazing bolus provides the main trace-elements
(Copper, Zinc, Iodine, Cobalt and Selenium) required throughout this

This year will be full of events, the biggest challenges are our 30th

The provision of supplements for grass-fed animals makes complete

period. Unique on the market, it offers 8 months (250 days) of
controlled trace elements supply from a single bolus administration.
Email:
training@sheptonvets.com for
more information or to book a
space.

20% discount for all new users: £6.36 vs. regular price of £7.63 per
bolus. This equates to 2.5p per day for guaranteed delivery of
trace-elements across the whole grazing period.
DO IT ONCE, DO IT RIGHT !

pearl wedding anniversary and the wedding day of our daughter.
I also plan to do lots of activities over the summer: hiking, biking,
cooking, reading, watching the football World Cup.
Reason: For the challenge and experience, life is boring if you just do
the same things all the time.

”

